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Subject: Re: Reservation at the National Press Club

Body:

Dear Ms. Justice:I have not heard anything further on steps I should take. I urge you to let me know as soon as 

possible about whether I should confirm the National Press Club for lunch on June 19. I am leaving for 

California this weekend and so we should get this resolved as soon as possible.You can reach me by e-mail or, 

preferably, by phone at 202-724-0088.Please confirm, by return e-mail, that you have received this 

message.Jeremy GunnTo: Jeremy_Gunn @ jfk-arrb.govcc: (bcc: Jeremy Gunn/ARRB)From: jwitte @ 

law.emory.edu @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT Date: 05/07/98 11:05:48 AM ASTSubject: Re: Reservation at the 

National Press ClubThanks, Jeremy. Elaine Justice (phone 404-727-0643; ejustic@emory.edu)will be in touch 

with you re: this.I appreciate your good advice and generous offices.JohnOn Thu, 7 May 1998, Jeremy Gunn 

wrote:>>>>> John,>> I left a voice message for you and Louise. I was able to confirm a> separate dining room 

at the National Press Club on June 19 in the [John> Peter] Zenger Room. The reservation is for 20 people from 

12:00 to 2:00.> The price per head is approximately $34.00 (not including alcohol). There> is no room rental 

fee if the group is more than 16. It can hold up to 45.> The National Press Club is faxing a contract to me.>> 

Please advise promptly whether these arrangements are satisfactory -- or> whether you have any changes. I 

am happy to sign the contract once I> receive confirmation that these arrangements are satisfactory for 

you.>> I would also like to invite you to dinner on the evening of the 18th, if> you are available.>> Best,>> 

Jeremy>>
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